Brace yourselves !
Winter Semester is coming
– and with it:

new Erasmus-Incomings!
In October, we are expecting 16 new Erasmus students at the Department for
English, American and Celtic Studies. They come from the UK, Ireland, Spain, France and many
more fantastic places which are all very different from Bonn. Therefore they might be very happy to
have someone who can help them settle here – and that’s where you come in, because

we are still looking for Student Advisors.
As a Student Advisor one incoming student would be allocated to you. You would then get in touch
with him/her via e-mail before he/she arrives, then welcome him/her here and offer to help with any
problems he/she might face in Bonn. During these first days there could be some formalities an
incoming student might need help with, for instance with the matriculation or Basis, with finding the
way through our departmental building, or other student worries. Even if your partner student does
not need any help, he/she will be happy to know one nice fellow student in Bonn from the
beginning.
Furthermore, you yourself might get something out of it as well – by meeting nice people, by
practising your English or other languages, or by making first contacts at a place you yourself are
interested in visiting with Erasmus later on. And last but not least, being a Student Advisor gives
you points you might need for the Ambassador Component of the Certificate of
International Competence. If you are interested in obtaining this, please find more information on
the International Office’s website: https://www.uni-bonn.de/studium/studium-und-praktikum-imausland/zertifikat-fuer-internationale-kompetenz. In any case we would issue a certificate for your
participation in this programme.

More information on the Student Advisor Programme in general can be found on
our
website
(https://www.iaak.uni-bonn.de/studying/internationalprogrammes/erasmus-neu1/student-advisor-programme) and I am happy to answer any further questions you might have via
e-mail (see below) or during my office hour on Thursdays, 10-12 am (Erasmus-Office, Am Hof 3-5,
Room 2.09).
If you are interested to take part during the academic year 2017-18,
please write an email to Marie Berndt at incomings.anglistik@uni-bonn.de
and let us know:
» your name, phone number and e-mail address
» which languages you speak
» whether you would prefer a partner student from a specific country or university
» whether you are available from mid-September onwards or later,
(or even at the beginning of the summer term, when 5 more incomings will be joining us).

deadline for applications – Sunday, 20. August
We would be very happy to welcome you into the Student Advisor Team!!

